EPIC FREE WEIGHT
OLYMPIC SQUAT RACK

MODEL # F212

STRENGTH EPIC FREE WEIGHT
The EPIC Olympic Squat Rack has multiple bar racks placed at an extended width, so wide handle positions are
easy to perform. To reduce wear and tear, this rack has molded covers and strategically placed kick plates to keep it
looking sharp. The solid steel, nickel plated catch bars adjust in height to create a full range of motion and can safely
contain a dropped bar. Bolt-down holes, heavy-duty steel construction and an electrostatically powder-coated finish,
make this rack strong as it is eye-catching.

EPIC FREE WEIGHT OLYMPIC SQUAT RACK
PRODUCT FEATURES

SPECIFICATIONS

YOUR SPOTTER IS HERE

Adjustments

Multi-position bar holders

AMPLE BAR RACKS

Workout Area

27.79 ft² (2.58 m²)

PROTECT YOUR INVESTMENT

Standard Frame

Platinum Sparkle
(Black River - Optional)

Product Dimensions
(LxWxH)

58 x 69 x 73 in
(147.3 x 175.2 x 185.4 cm)

Shipping Dimensions
(LxWxH)

74.4 x 60 x 9.1 in
(188.9 x 152.4 x 23.1 cm)

Shipping Weight

420 lbs (190.5 kg)

Solid steel, nickel plated catch bars can be customized for each person to create a full range of
motion and can safely contain a dropped bar.

The Olympic Squat Rack has multiple rack heights for maximum bar clearance. Wide set racks work
well for wide hand positions while molded covers add durability and reduce wear.

For added protection and durability, the kick plates are made with stainless steel.

BOLT-DOWN HOLES

For added safety, this squat rack can be bolted to the floor through pre-drilled holes.

INDUSTRIAL CONSTRUCTION

The Olympic Squat Rack is built with heavy-duty steel. It’s also electrostatically powder-coated for a
commercial, sleek finish.

CUSTOMIZABLE COLOR OPTIONS

A variety of color options are available to match your gym or specific color preferences. A surcharge
may apply.
WARRANT Y US AND INTERNATIONAL
10 Year Frame | 3 Year Bearings and Pulleys
1 Year Cables and Labor | 120 Days Upholstery, Handles and Accessories
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